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AFRICA : FOOD SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND FOOD SECURITY -

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE INTERVENTIONS

(by Prof. S. C. Nana-Sinkam and Dr. A. Niang)1

"Nobody should qualify to become a

statesman in Africa who is largely

ignorant ofthe problem ofthe African

rural sector"

S. C. Nana-Sinkam

.^___ (Personal notes)

Introduction

The pursuit of orthodox planning and the classical project approach to development,

which had resulted notably in a shift in the responsibility for development from the people to

the government, led to retarded growth and development in Africa. African governments,
individually and collectively, are hastly pulling out of development in favor of a private

sector that was suppressed for more than three decades in most African countries. To

minimize the impacts of planning in development, the Ministries in charge of planning and

economic development are being closed down in many countires in favor of a Ministry of

Finances which role is being reduced to balancing the budget even if this means more
poverty for a greater proportion ofthe population.

The experience to date of the new path of development as dictated through the

Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and

the World Bank leads to the sad conclusion that Africa is again put on the wrong track for
development. Indeed, institutions and factories built on loans, that are yet to be paid back,

are simply being shut down under SAPs as the private sector, which is being favored in

theory by these programmes, is at the same time being incapacitated by them. Hence, the

private sector can not take the lead in development from the public sector, despite its
willingness to do so.

African development analysts could easily describe the manifestation of SAPs and

other ill-interventions on the people including the active and former civil servants who were
privileged in this continent. Not only more people go to bed hungry every day but a great

number of African population were brought in a state of insecurity and instability due to the

breakdown ofthe social fabrics (promotion of prostitution, destruction of the social security

system through the extended family) and to the expansion of war, ethnic conflicts, political
turmoil, crime and diseases.

S.C. Nana Sinkam is the Director of the Joint ECA/FAO Agricultural Division
ofthe United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) and Dr. Abdoulaye
Niang is Senior Agricultural Economist in the same Division.



True African population need less government but they need one that is better
efficient Z wWch can create and maintain the enabling environment for sustained growth
and sustlable and self-reliant development while equity is being maintained. The
toerSons of such governments should be strategically planned and managed to avo.d the
rnistXs of the past notably to avoid a development that is outward lookmg and based on
over-reliance on an outside world that is more and more inward lookmg.

Hence the rational of this research work which focuses on the Strategic Planning
. . i. Ai__ t-* ,»«♦;««= (SPMI) of Governments taken individually or

2SST self-reliant 'development in Africa the planning is centeredaround
modified broadened concept of food security in which both sustained phys.cal M™
food self-sufficiency) and economic (self-help and more self-rel.ant households) access to

food are given due and equal consideration.

Rational for Strategic Planning and Management of the Interventions

self-reliance.

It is indescribable, how much was the consensus during the national ££
organized as a prelude to launching the democracy process m many Africa*counme on
what went and is wrong with Africa. At these conferences andI in the free pre^s, UK
invariably noted that the acute development problems facing the continent stem trom
inldejuacies in the management and development ofboth material and human resources.

To address effectively the issues of management, Africa would notably require

breeds of African leaders have no choice than to be senously commuted to Total Quality
m™™T(TQM) if they were to ensure their own political and even physical^ survival
JSKTlSexpected to experience a substantial shift «- "-^TJ^
and important changes in the behavior of its leaders and managers in the 1990s and beyond.

2m Mali, the end of the Malian ruler for 23 years had seen the application in the^street

of decre 320 that is to use a liter of petrol and a box of matchffie^7St^;fS'^r
300 and 20 CFA to bum alive political leaders or government officials along with their
property as the way to render justice to the people.

FOODDBC/PUTIDEMO



As pointed out by Barry (1992), management excellence is not a God-given right of

any organization, race, creed, country or continent (the words underlined were added by the

authors). It is achieved by a strategic approach in management within the organization or
the society.

Hence, the focus in this research work will be on developing ways and means3 for

using planning and management strategically to ensure that any intervention of African

governments, taken individually or collectively, is with sustainable growth and self-reliant

development and that development is human centered with the effective participation of the

people under a well informed and accountable leadership.

Overall, governments, individually and collectively, should develop and maintain the

enabling environment for positive and quality attitudes of the African population towards

self-help and self-reliant development. This would require making significant

improvements in areas such as:

developing a new vision for Africa development with leaders who are truly

committed to increased measures of individual and collective self-reliance in development

and within the framework ofAEC;

releasing the energy of the people and ensuring people participation to their

own development based on increased measures of self-reliance;

refocussing governmental interventions on the needs of the constituency

while taking into account the point of views of the population in making decisions that
would affect them;

breaking down the barriers between leadership and constituency through the

institution of multipartism and a proper judicial system, the democratization of development

process and the freedom of expression and association;

providing a system of rewards and recognition for excellence notably among
the civil servants;

improving the complementarity between the private and the public sectors

including joint undertaking and developing mutual beneficial joint ventures with sub

regional and regional dimension, and

furthering the traditional solidarity among African governments and

population notably to constitute a respectable partner in development with the rest of the
world.

3Using planning and management tools strategically, then, involve essentially a way of
thinking, a mental framework or approach, as well as a set of analytical tools. For

strategic management to be effectively used the manager must develop a strategic
mentality or outlook (Crosby, 1991).



Planning Based on a Modified Broadened Concept ofFood Security

Africa is dominantly rural and despite the efforts of successive governments to

exploit the vast potentials of the rural sector to become a sustained source of supply of food

and employment, a large proportion of the population in many African countries are found

in a state of a chronic food insecurity. Today, it becomes strategic to plan Africa

development based on a modified broadened concept of food security through which

forward and backward linkages between agriculture, the backbone of the economy and the

engine of growth and development in most countries, and the rest of the economy could be

captured, analyzed and influenced in a dynamic and coherent framework.

Actually, successive governments in virtually all African countries, in their efforts to

do not leave a large majority oftheir population going to bed hungry most ofthe time, have

consistently set as priority goals the achievement of self-sufficiency in the production and

supply of all the major food items consumed by their population. However and perhaps

because of wrong approach to the food and development problem, most of them came to

realize that self-sufficiency based on national self-reliance but largely supported by external

assistance even in selected major food items is neither attainable nor sustainable. Even

when major achievements were made in the production or supply of a major commodity, it

was found that the access notably economic of the household to food was not often ensured

sustainably.

Hence, the emphasis puts on improved food security at national and household

levels rather than on food self-sufficiency. In this study, the broadened concept which is "

to ensure that all people at all times have both physical and economic access to the basic
food they need" (FAO, 1989), is, however, modified. Foremost, it is postulated that food
security is based on increased measures of individual household, national and collective self-
reliance and within the framework of the major sub regional economic groupings.

Indeed, changes taking palce in the world are likely to affect seriously international

cooperation in food security at both national and household levels in developing countries.

For instance, food aid under its various forms used to be very effective in periods of
production failure (drought, outbreak of diseases, locust invasion, floods, man-made
calamities etc. ) in developing countries but current changes in developed countries where

the population are being mobilized by some political leaders around the motto of increased
inward looking behaviors4 would make it difficult to continue food aid on its present scale

and conditions. Moreover, the breakdown in Communist Soviet Union had increased the

pressure on developed countries for foreign assistance demand.

Also, the current dispute among member countries in the developed world taken

individually or collectively (EC) to discontinue the in-built production subsidies of food and
export subsidies (dumping) would make it rather difficult, if not impossible, for developing
countries to have access to "cheap" food imports. Furtheremore, the progress being made

4In 1993 the President of USA was elected and the Right Wing in France won the

place of the Head of Government because their campaigns were based more on the
motto of lookin more inward so that concentration could be on domestic issues.



in biotechnology in developed countries will enable these countries to take from developing

world like Africa its comparative advantage in the production of cash and export crops

which proceeds were used for import of "cheap" foods. Lastly, not only the terms of trade

are increasingly deteriorating but African continent is loosing its competitiveness in the

world market as compared to the Asian and Latin America continents.

From above, food security should be planned to reduce the dependency of the

continent on food aid and "cheap" food imports and the degree of reliance of the continent

on the proceeds of export crops to finance the import offood. Hence, in the physical access

to food equation, emphasis is put more on the use of productive resources within the

continent to produce the food that is required rather than on imports and food handouts and

economic access of household should be more on self-reliance rather than based on some

sort of social programme under a poverty alleviation scheme5.

Also, it is noted that, through empirical evidence, the goal of ensuring access for all

people at all times under the broadened concept can never be achieved sustainably. It is,

then, fully recognized in planning and managing the interventions that food security at

individual household level is subject to continuous changes and that it can never be achieved
adequately for every individual household or individual in the household or if achieved it

could not be sustained for each individual and at all times6. Also, it is postulated that the

population would be always stratified into two broad categories with those who have both

economic and physical access to the food they need and those who have no sustained access
to adequate quantity of food to cover their basic needs (Figure 1).

5It is appreciated in this study that poverty is at the root of food insecurity at the level
of households notably in the urban areas of many African countries, yet the efforts and

interventions of governments should be directed towards ensuring the right ofthe great
majority of the population to have access to food through their own efforts rather than
entertaining their access through food handouts.

6However, it is recognized in this study as valid and sound policy statement and goal
that "All people should have the right of access, at all times, to sufficient food in order
to live an active and healthy life. It is our duty to work ceaselessly towards ensuring
that their right to sufficient food is fulfilled" (Mangwende, 1990).
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Figure 1 Population Stratified according to their state of food vulnerabilit

These categories could be referred to as vulnerable and non-vulnerable food groups^
The population in the vulnerable group would be those whose consumption are bdow the
minimum nutrients or food intake (threshold level) which should be f*»°£°W% and
rural) and could be, depending on the availability of data, funct.on *™**^»£*
sex. body size weight, health state and the status of the individual concerned (pregnant
women cMd'elderly nature of the work or educational level). The fooI vutowbta
population could be further stratified according to their state of food insecurity (h>gh and
moderate for insecure) for easy targeting ofthe interventions.

Figure 1 shows that pursuing economic development, ceteris paribus, wouldI leave
always a certain percentage of the population as food vulnerable m both the «**» •*» ™J
areas It is then postulated that the economy would operate under food purity and
poverty aUeviation only when the governments, individually or collectively, became mmdjul
of theneed to improve the plight of the food insecure groups and hence intervene Erectly
or indirectly to help graduate, in a given period, a certam percentage of**£%£%
population from one state of food insecurity to another or simply from a position of _food
vulnerably to non food vulnerability while limiting the lapsing of the already graduate
population into food insecurity. '

Indeed, wise interventions in favor of food security o
aim at consoUdating the position of the non-food vulnerable
interventions would help the moderate food msecure groups to be
food security and finally, through a poverty alleviation programme, they could be directed

FOODDEC/PLSTDEMO



to assist high and chronic food vulnerable groups to improve their access to the minimum
requirements in food.

Hence, the interventions of governments, individually and collectively, should be

geared towards minimizing constantly food insecurity risks at national and household levels
by inducing the economy to move from the present or projected production-consumption or
supply-demand equilibrium points to higher ones that will ensure sustainably the graduation
of the targeted population from food insecurity to food security. These interventions,
which should be sustainable and at least cost to the society, should help, in particular, to
create and maintain the enabling environment for:

assuring that development is accompanied with sustained growth, while its
goal is oriented towards increased self-reliance and an improved situation in food security
and poverty alleviation for the chronic food insecure groups. In sum, governments should
aim at maximizing the social welfare while minimizing food insecurity risks at household,
national and regional levels subject to the availability of scarce resources. As required
appropriate trade-offs between equity (improved food security for all or part of the

population based on increased measures of self-reliance) and efficiency in the allocation of
resources notably in the private economy should be developed;

assuring that adequate physical supplies are available, when and where
needed, in the country to meet constantly the effective demand for food of the total
population and to cover the estimated food gap required for total or partial graduation of
portions of the vulnerable groups;

assisting the moderate food insecure group to become more self-reliant in
meeting constantly their food needs through increased own production and diversified
income and production base;

making a direct transfer through special and well targeted social or poverty
alleviation programmes to a portion of the highly and chronic food vulnerable population to
graduate partially or totally from food insecurity, and

ensuring compatibility between food security goals with sustainable growth

and development and the preservation of the natural resource bases as increased self-
reliance and improved situation in food security might lead to the over-exploitation of lands
including the marginal ones and thus negatively affecting the environment.

In pursuing food security objectives, African governments are conscious that they
can be sustained, even within national boundaries, only through effective cooperation and
the integration of their economies at the sub regional and regional levels. Indeed, the
success of a given government to ensure food security at both national and household level
depends on what food policy is being pursued in the neighboring countries or simply the
attitude of neighboring governments towards its efforts.

All the same, the success of a government to constantly improve the economic
access to the food that a household requires, depends very much on the strengths of
economic cooperation and trade relations with the neighboring countries to create the
economy of scale, as these should constitute a potential source of supply of and demand for



inputs, as well as, output for each other. In sum, they should endeavor to translate into
concrete actions and programmes their commitment to collective self-reliant development as

spelled out in the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and the Final Act of Lagos (FAL) (OAU,

1980).

Collective self-reliance in food security would be facilitated with the effective
functioning of the African Economic Community and its sub regional branches that are the
Economic Community for West African States (ECOWAS), the Economic Community for
Central African States (ECCAS) and the Preferential Trade Areas for Eastern and Southern

Africa (PTA) The latter could be assisted notably by some of the existing but restructured
sectoral Intergovernmental Organizations (IGOs) to increase the chance for laying so id
foundations for sustainable and self-reliant development and increased collective selt-

reliance in food security.

The pursuit of the goal of self-reliance, however, should not lead to inefficient
allocation of resources at national and sub regional levels as the society should not become
worse offbecause of the application of the principle of self-reliance, at least in the long run.
In particular, every participating member country should be made better off rather than
made worse off because of furthering sub regional cooperation in the pursuit ottooa
security objectives based on self-reliance. To this end, cooperation, which should be
mutually profitable, can not be sustained if considered on a reciprocal basis that is sector

against sector and country by country. It has, therefore, to be promoted m a system-wise

and sub regional (all commodities and all countries) framework.

The application of SPMI, which in addition to help develop a proper balance
between development and increase self-reliance in food security combined with sustained

growth, would help to ensure notably:

proper fine tuning in priority setting in development and in food security

policies, programmes and projects at the national level;

harmonization of development and food security strategies at sub regional

and regional levels, and

integration of development and food security programmes at sub regional

and regional levels.

Hence the challenge facing policy analysts at national, sub regional and regional
levels is to provide authoritative advice and information to African decision makers,
individually and collectively, to create and maintain this enabling environment. This folly
justified the reason why the efforts in this research work are directed towards strengthening

the capacity of policy analysts to meet this daunting challenge.

The Four Pillars of Strategic Planning and Management of the Interventions

SPMI a mental framework, is conceived as iterative processes so that all concerned
will be involved in cycles of strategic planning as they manage policy implementation

(Crosby, 1991). SPMI is, hence, built around four pillars:



the Food Security Commission (FSC) will be a steering force for sustainable
growth, self-reliant development and increased self-reliance and improved situation in food
security in Africa. The Commission will be assisted by Food Security Advisors (FSA) and a
permanent Food Security Secretariat (FSS);

the Goal Oriented Food Security Programming (GOFSP) is a logical
framework that will actually permit a continuous stocktaking of the economy and hence
enable the FSC to identify its strengths and weaknesses and to suggest ways and means of
taking advantage ofthe potentials, alleviating the constraints and eliminating the obstacles.

The use of GOFSP will help, in particular, to bring together and through the FSC a
wide range of concerned people to organize and analyze alive the suggested interventions
and the role of both private and public sectors in development and attaining food security
objectives and put a value judgment on the actual interventions ofgovernments.

GOFSP is an instrument that would help ensure at the national, sub regional and
regional levels efficient planning and management of the interventions and an improved
communication between and among public officials and interest groups including food
vulnerable groups. The efficient use of GOFSP would help ensure an informed consensus

over the fundamental aspects, objectives and options of food security and sustainable
development and hence to facilitate the implementation, evaluation and monitoring of the
related policies, measures, programmes and projects. The use of GOFSP would help all
members ofFSC to acquire strategic mentality or outlook ;

- the United Africa Development Model (UAM), which is an economy-wide
model, is a set of analytical tools that will help policy analysts to provide authoritative
advises for learned decision making through mainly impact assessment of policy
instruments, measures and development packages. Indeed, UAM will help to clarify and
quantitatively assess the options spelled out during the programming exercise of GOFSP
and to undertake the opportunity cost analysis (trade-offs) for adequately guiding decision
makers in their choice of food security and sustainable development strategies, policies,
measures and projects. It will help to make the interventions notably of governments more

responsive to the needs of customers (business and farmers communities, consumers) and to
include the point of views of stakeholders.

UAM will be a valuable tool for achieving an optimal pattern of development, trade
and public expenditures that is consistent with the defined food security goals and targets
for the period. Although, it is meant to be a valuable tool for strategic management, it can
not be a substitute to good management and it is argued that those who will use it would,
undoubtedly, be better off than those who will not use comparable tools, and

the Strategic Information Management System and Services (SIMSS) is to
help ensure notably through FSC greater transparency in the interventions and public policy
choice making by making data and information available in a standard and simple forms for
easy use by and communication between all parties concerned.

The task for developing SPMI is actually facilitated by new development made in
TQM, information management systems, communication, computer technology and
software, which had opened the road for new and improved tools for strategic planning and
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ECOWAS, PTA etc. and to maintain the data base at

all.

Organization of the Study

This version is a progress report and is meant ^.
l kh am

conce

This version is a progress report and .^f^Sc
ptual framework during the high level workshop orgamzed for the SADC

running.

GOAL ORIENTED FOOD SECURITY PROGRAMMING

productive.

potentially cost-effective approach to aduevuig a des.red, beneficial result.

Also, the Logica. Framework is chosen because it helps ensure p
procedure and a uniform use of P«—^ (^W^ a way t0

STJiTS Ss^rrnuter of di^pomt of views can be
brought to bear simultaneously, completing rather than opposmg each other.

7GOPP is an English language version of the German acronym ZOPP, Zielonentierte
Projektplanung (Goal Oriented Project Planning).



Food Security Commission

T^ u« ofGOFSP, especially through the visualization and diagram tree techniques
will torce FSC to be a quality improvement and evaluation team with a strategic or forward
looking mentality. As its members would assume the collective responsibility of success or
failure in serving as a steering force and an advisory and consultative body to the
governments, they should be rational and highly committed. The members could include the
number 1 or 2 of each concerned Ministerial Department, the leaders of business's and
iarmers communities and representatives of consumers and other interest or pressure
groups. Although relatively broad involvement in the process should be encouraged care

SLt^S^not be expanded t0 the point of incapacity t0 make agile
FSC could be established as appropriate at national (NFSC), sub regional (RFSO

and perhaps at continental (CFSC) level to increase the chance of development based on
increased measures of collective self-reliance.

a p Atceach.leve''a Pennanent Food Security Secretariat could be established and ran by
the Food Security Advisors. FSA will have the primary responsibility of maintaining UAM,
planning GOFSP and developing and maintaining SIMSS. In particular, they will be in
charge of developing and fine tuning the details of the Development and Food Security
Programmes (DFSP) resulting from the application ofUAM.

The FSA could meet in small working groups or in plenary sessions as appropriate
At national level the FSA could meet regularly or at least three times a year beginning
mid- and end of the year) They will present their result to FSC, which in turn will advise

!^og°V™m ™th 3 fikefed but limited alte™trve set ofDFSP for final selection The
NFSS will liaise through SFSS and the latter through CFSS.

All these subsidiary organs of FSC should be composed of committed members to
the achievement of the goas and objectives of sustainable development and increased self-
reliance m food security. The membership of these organs should be selected on a cross-
functional basis. The members of FSC and its subsidiary organs should be guided by the
wise advises of Cooley (1919), President of Management Systems International (MSI) that
are: We should not be reluctant to change during design- we should in fact expect to
change, refining our design until we have high confidence in its validity. It is much better if
we make our mistakes on paper."

Use of Visualization and Diagram Tree Techniques

The visualization techiique is used to facilitate the sharing of ideas to arrive at a
common understanding of the ideas provided by each of the participants and a common
ownership ofthe .deas retainec by the group ofplanners. The diagram tree technique is

T^i nt?r treet° *** Pr0Vide the "ecessary inP"ts t0 GOFSP- According
MSI ( nique helps defi j bji

gm tree technique is

tT^i noot?r, treet° *** Pr0Vide the "ecessary inP"ts t0 GOFSP- According
to MSI (1992) the diagram ,ree technique helps define project objectives and provides a
way to order them ,n a luera-chical and the tree allows a rigorous development of explicit



and comprehensive objectives which will help the design or implementation of a project to

achieve the desired ends.

The card and chart techniques are used to support the visualization and diagram tree
techniques. A chart board and paper are required and pins to help fix and move cards hat
SI?be of different colors and measuring approximately 3»x8" Marking pens wul be
required to write on the cards.

The moderator of the working group and plenary sessions would ensure the proper
use of the visualization and diagram tree techniques. He will be in charge of a number of
functions and activities including [ZOPP, 1992]:

managing the overall planning process;

creating and maintaining a positive working atmosphere;

assuring that all members of the planning team have an opportunity to

participate actively;

introducing planning concepts;

explaining and guiding the members of the planning team through the

sequence of steps involved in developing the optimal DFSP;

stimulating the members of the planning team to explore ideas through the

use of appropriate questions;

visualizing the inputs generated at each step; ;

assisting the members of the planning team in checking the logical
relationship of ideas that develop through the planning process and,

assuring proper documentation of planning outputs.

Few simple rules have to be followed for the visualization and diagram tree

techniques to be effective. These include;

writing only one idea on each card to allow the movement of cards and their

groupings according to categories of ideas;

writing in large block letters to assure that everyone in the planning group

can read the card;

summarizing the idea in a brief statement to help understand what it really

conveys as message;

- writing only three lines on a card to facilitate its understanding by each

participant and,

FOODDEC/PLSTOGMO



being consistent with the color scheme to facilitate the visualization by all
participants.

The use of cards allow the planners the flexibility to move ideas around as they are
discussed into categories or to be positioned on a chart. This flexibility enhances the
planning group's ability to understand relationships between ideas, because all can see, not
just imagine, these relationships.

Once an agreement has been reached by the group about the positioning of the
cards, they can be glued to a chart paper, which is a large piece of inexpensive brown paper
fastened to chart or pin board. The charts then become a permanent record of the planning
session output and can be documented by having the ideas entered into a computer.

Actually, the diagram trees developed by FSC during the GOFSP sessions will be
more qualitative than quantitative. They will be used by FSS in running UAM which will
make it possible to quantify some of them. The generated trees using UAM could be
compared to those developed when running GOFSP.

GOFSP in Ten Steps

GOFSP is made often (10) steps properly linked to components of UAM and
SIMSS. Also, the organs involved at every stage of SPMI are spelled out to avoid
confusion and overlapping in the responsibility. For instance, the FSS will be responsible
for the overall planning ofGOFSP, the running ofUAM and the maintenance of SIMSS.

In GOFSP, step 7 and 8 on project planning matrix and plan of operation
respectively are to be done solely by FSS as projects studied under these steps are related to
the public sector. GOFSP will be ran basically by the advisors (FSA) of FSC who will

prepare a filtered list of DFSP. The FSC will examine the recommended DFSP and will
come up with two to three alternative DFSP properly documented for the consideration of
the governments individually or collectively.

Common Vision on Food Security and Development Issues

This is a warming up session and it is extremely important that members of all
organs at national and sub regional levels (FSC, FSA and FSS) have the same understanding

of the goal, objective and purpose statements. They should equally have the same vision on
the indicators to measure the degree of success in achieving goal, objectives and purpose.

The concepts of SPMI will be introduced. Also, the different instruments including
GOFSP, UAM and SIMSS and the steps to be used in developing the DFSP will be
presented and discussed. The visualization and tree diagram techniques will be exposed and
the rules governing the sessions will be presented.

Focus will be put on discussing the elements of the modified broadened concept of
food security, the difference between food security and food self-sufficiency, the relations



DFSP.

Food Security Problems Identification

In this step the FSC will identify and define the strategic issues or problems relating
to food security^ olera.1 socio-economic development. This step .s extremely .mportant
as a clearly identified problem will be much more easier to tackle.

The members of the team are asked by the moderator to write on cards the
following infolton bearing in mind that the analysis is done at household level.

who is food insecure?;

where is he located?;

. what is the nature of his food insecurity in terms of access, (pMcal and
economic) and what is the degree of his food insecunty (chrome, seasonal or trans.tory),

and

what is the depth of the food insecurity and the nutritional status of the

household?

the question mark (?) sign is used.

following the work of Warfield and Hill (1972).

For example in the Central African sub region, the core problem of the urban
l mTmt was formulated as the urban insult J« ^£5

hTe difficult physical access to the food they need in a seasonal manner

in the UAM.



Food Security Problem Analysis

help to reflect the reality ofthe period

Food Security Objective Analysis

to be aclneved. The cause-effect relahonships will become means-end

5M335SSS3SS55
Discussion of Selected Alternative DFSP

basically considered through UAM

5S
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The recommended DFSP by FSC for the consideration of

format of the Project Planning Matrix (PPM) of ZOPP.

Participation Analysis in the Implementation of the DFSP

The focus in this step is on analyzing ^^.^^

is Matrix (PAM)
on the implementation of DFSP and a

completed accordingly.

The potential implements would be appropriately and timely ■

governments play effectively their role within and across nat.onal boundanes.

A special reference is made to financing mechanism

Sim

and entrepreneurial societies.

For instance the confidence developed around the savings-loans mechanisms such

SSSSKa
boundaries.

FOODDEC/PLSIDEMO
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Project Planning Matrix for each Project of the Public Sector

The experience for the last three decades in project implementation by government
alludes to the conclusion that the project approach needs to be substantially revised To
increase the chance of success, a PPM will be prepared for each public project.

For each project ofthe public sector retained in the DFSP, a PPM will be developed
by the FSS. The PPM is a simple four-square matrix. The first column contains the
objectives and activities arranged in a logical hierarchy. The first level of this hierarchy
corresponds to the first row of the PPM and contains the overall goal of the project The
second, third and fourth row contain the purpose of the project, the results or outputs and
tne project activities respectively.

Following the diagram tree technique, the logic of the arrangement is found by
reading the hierarchy from bottom to top. If the activities are carried out, then the results
win be achieved; and if the results are achieved then the purpose of the project will be
achieved, and if the purpose of the project is successfully achieved then the project
contributes to the achievement ofthe overall goal.

The project purpose should indicate the intended effects on the target groups that is
how the project will affect the intended beneficiaries. An activity is an action or set of
actions which are to be carried out and they are written in infinitive verb form.

Column 2 contains the Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVI) which describe how
to measure how well the objectives have been achieved. Column 3 contains the Means of
Verification (MOV) which identifies what evidence can be used to verify the level of
achievement and where it can be found. Column 4 contains important assumptions which
are factors outside the control of the implemented, but which are important to the
successful achievement of project objectives.

The OVI define or describe how we will know that when an objective (overall goal
project purpose, output/results or activity) has been achieved or how we will know that

progress has been made. Hence, the distinction between completion and progress
indicators The OVI are characterized by time (completion date), location or place, quality
(how well something is done) and quantity (how many).

The MOV are sources of information or data which provide evidence that
objectives and related OVI have been achieved. They are allocated numbers that
correspond with their respective indicators.

The assumption related to each objective is tested using a simple chart For each
assumption, the questions of Is it important? and What is the probability or chance that it
will occur? are asked to find its place in the chart. It may be left out of the PPM, included
in or identified as killer assumption.

For the project activities, it is essential to identify any assumption that constitutes
pre-conditions for the start of the implementation. Pre-conditions which are essential pre
requisites for the next level are marked for emphasis with asterisk (*). Killer assumptions



signal that the planned objectives is not feasible in part or as a whole. They force to change
the objectives, modify the project or abandon the project if they cannot be eliminated.

Once each of the elements of the PPM has been studied, the entire matrix is
reviewed to determine if the results/outputs could be achieved and if the purpose of he
project will be accomplished. The responsibilities of each partner involved in he
implementation of the major activities will be spelled out as in the Project Coordinate

(PCM) chart.

Project Plan of Operations for each Project of the Public Sector

The Project Plan of Operations (PPO) is prepared by the FSS. It details all activities
and specifies the inputs required to carry out them. A time frame is developed, personnel
and material/equipment needs are determined and costs are calculated.

Achievement Analysis Matrix of the DFSP

The Achievement Analysis Matrix of the DFSP will be continuously »aintained by
the FSS. The FSS will feed FSC of progress towards the realization of the DFSP incUiding
any change that could seriously affect performance priorities and suggestion on desirable

adjustments.

FSC will normally meet regularly but could be called on short notice to^consider
drastic changes that affect the DFSP and recommend corrective measures. Athe end ot
the period, FSC will analyze the project achievements and revew the accomplishments of
the DFSP before starting to plan for the next period.

Planning for the Next Periods

It was inferred that TQM is a continuous process. Hence, after assessing the
performance of the selected DFSP for the period under consideration, the process ot
SSwill restart again for the following period with new goals and targets exammed by
FSC.

The subsequent sessions will be much more easier as all organs will become.familiar
with the approach and techniques of GOFSP. The length of the session of FSC could,

hence, be shortened.

18
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The United Africa Development Model

Policy advisors of the FSC, who are expected to provide authoritative advice to

decision makers in translating their commitment to development with sustained growth and

increased self-reliance in food security into concrete actions and programmes, are faced at

least with three distinct and perhaps conflicting objectives. These are:

- Zt; have the social welfare (producers' and consumers' surpluses) maximized;

- Z2 : get food gaps at all targeted locations minimized, and

- Z3: have the number of households in food security maximized.

The value of Z, without the food security component could be considered as the

optimum under which the economy will operate, ceteris-paribus. Hence, solving the model

without any explicit food security component will yield the effective demand for both

vulnerable and non-vulnerable population.

To include food security dimension into the model, there are two possible

approaches. One approach is to fix targets for graduation (partial and total) among

vulnerable populations through the use of Zj and Z3 and the other is to make alternative

runs through influencing the variables related to both the economic and physical access of

the vulnerable population until a satisfactory level of graduation is obtained. Such variables

would be related to the improvement of the production base, diversification of the income

base or simply to the improvement of the purchasing power, including direct transfer of

food and/or money to the targeted vulnerable population to ensure increased economic
access of some ofthe vulnerable groups for graduation at least cost.

The first approach would be retained in specifying the model owing to its modeling

complexity and comprehensive coverage. Hence, the food security objectives will be pre-

specified (targets or goals for graduation) and explicitly modeled through 2^ an

The introduction of food security components is, however, likely to make a portion

of the population worse off although admittedly better off in terms of food security. The

question for the government is to decide how far it could go to make others worse off in
pursuing its objectives in food security. In dealing with this problem, governments could set

as goals not to have the value of Z, without food security fluctuated outside of a given
range in order to ensure that the retained DFSP is at least cost to the society (a lower bound

constraint could be put on the loss in social welfare). Hence, such a decision will become

binding on the size ofthe population to be graduated under Z3.

Z2 is achieved when the conditions for adequacy and stability of supplies are

satisfied for meeting the effective demand for food of the total population (non vulnerable

and vulnerable groups) augmented by food gaps required to ensure the graduation of given

portions of the vulnerable groups of population from one food insecurity status to another
or simply from food insecurity to food security. That is the supply of each commodity

retained in the optimal food basket, which is dependent on domestic production, trade,
stocks and losses in the food chains, will be forced to be greater than or equal to the



effective demand plus the gap for that commodity to satisfy the physical access constraint

for the eligible households for graduation.

Various policy instruments and options would be used to arrive at satisfying Z,
through increased domestic production and/or import or taking from security stocks. Policy
nstints should, however, be manipulated subject to budget «"F%£%*»£
until the economic access of the targeted population .. fully ensured, which would require
L the incremental expenditure on food is covered by the incremental income generation
of new employment or income streams as a result of the interventions (pohcy of
goverlentlf pto the value of any direct transfer (food stamps, feeing centers) by
goveZent The incremental expenditure is computed based on the number of ^househo.d
fo be graduated, the optimal food basket and the price of each commodity that .s
endogenously determined for major ones.

Pursuing objective Z, based on increased measures of individual household, national
and collective stlf-reliance would require the government to direct .ts 'n™t,ons towards
minimizing the risks of failure to achieve the targeted suppl.es or dose the food OT^Y
should tend to contain the risks associated with the variables entering the supply function so

that the food gap is minimized.

From above it is seen that the problem of closing food gaps at all targeted locations
is compounded by he existence of multiple goals or objectives. For instance iri pursuan e
ofthTobjective of increased measures of self-reliance, the said^—^ e<
produce more of the foods in shortage domestically and even in the locationfor the
populations to be graduated say by providing incentives for staple foods production. Such
objectives could be expressed in terms of increased Self-Sufficiency Ratio (SSR) m the
identified staple foods and/or limitation on imports.

transfer or poverty alleviation to achieve a given level of graduation^ An
constraint could then be imposed on the public funds to be made available for .
food security objectives to reflect the financial difficulties and shortage of foreign exchanges
Sat most governments in Africa are facing. The following secondary objectives or goals,
which are not exhaustive, could be formulated under Z2:

- expand SSR for given commodities and in given locations;

- limit import of given commodities;

- maintain security stocks for given commodities at set levels;

- limit losses for given commodities;

- limit government expenditures to set levels, and



- provide a certain percentage of foreign exchange earnings for food security
programme.

In pursuing Z3 that is on ensuring the economic access of the eligible households for
partial and total graduation to foods, governments might be faced with a set of secondary
objectives or goals. For instance, for the moderate vulnerable population eligible for
graduation and for which the degree of self-reliance should be enhanced, the interventions
of governments should tend to control the fluctuations in their production and income base
while strengthening them. As for the highly and chronic food insecure groups whose
economic access is being ensured through a programme of poverty alleviation the

interventions of governments would tend to reduce the fluctuations in the government
income base and through strengthening the tax base.

From above, it is derived that the core problem at hand is one of multiple objectives
or goals and of prioritizing the objectives or goals in a dynamic framework. As the three
sets of objectives are not commensurable since they are in different units of measurements
with Z, in currency unit, Z2 in quantity of food (tons) and Z3 in population unit the
technique ofpreemptive prioritization ofthe three goals or objectives is used (Austin arid al,
1985, page 436). That is, the decision maker is asked to identify the objective that - in his
or her judgment - has absolutely overriding importance in the particular decision situation at
hand. Once the overriding objective is identified, the next most important goal is identified,
and so on, until we have obtained a preemptive prioritization of all K goals or objectives.

In the case of UAM, Z3 will have the overriding priority followed by Z2 and Z,.
Thus, Z3 the most important goal for setting the targets for partial and total graduation from
food insecurity is satisfied first. This is followed by Z2, the next most important goal related
to the satisfaction of physical access (closing food gaps) of the targeted population The
last goal is related to the maximization of social welfare that is equivalent to limiting the
social cost of achieving Z3.

It is obvious that the three objectives or goals could not be totally and
simultaneously achieved as stipulated by the decision maker. However using the
Mathematical Programming (MP) technique, it is possible to select a DFSP in period t that
makes the resulting differences (absolute deviations from the stipulated targets or goals) as
small as possible. It is also noted that, although the goals are considered in a static
framework, they are dynamic in nature as the goals set in period t +1 are functions of past
or proposed accomplishments.

The above problem could, hence, be modeled and analyzed through the use of Goal
Programming (GP) of the Multiple Objective Linear Programming (MOLP) As noted by
Austin and al., the thrust of GP is to represent the prioritized managerial goals as a set of
constraints and associated deviational variables, which are similar to slack and surplus
variables m ordinary linear programming models. The idea is then to treat functions of the
deviational variables as objectives to be minimized (food gaps and social cost) or maximized
(graduate levels). The use ofGP will, however, require that the decision maker is actively
involved in the modeling process, which will be ensured in UAM through the use of
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The three dimensional problem could then be formulated as follows:

maximize Z, or minimize Social Cost

minimize Zj

maximize Z3

Subject to: A (X)<b,

with X>0

From the above, food security policy analysts would be expected to provide

information on the evolution of population according to their state of food insecurity as well

as on the performance of the public sector notably in influencing the private sector to help

attain the food security objectives and providing financial resources (tax revenues) to

support the food security programme. It then appears that there is a need to maintain a

rational mix of economically feasible, socially desirable and politically and administratively

acceptable solutions in analyzing food security policy and developing optimal DFSP for a

learned decision making.

The structure of UAM is conceived by reflecting this complexity. Indeed, within

UAM, in addition to the United Africa Economic Model (UAECO) as defined above, the

United Africa Population Model (UAPOP) and the United Africa Government Model
(UAGVT), are the two other components that constitute it. As required, satellite models

could be hooked to any of the three components of UAM to help enhance its capability

notably in describing and explaining the relationships between development and food

security at the national level and within the framework of collective self-reliance and to

evaluate the impacts ofgiven policy actions and decisions.

The Structure of the United Africa Development Model

UAM is a Management Science (MS) model that would help African policy analysts

to be better problem analysts and solvers and African decision makers to be better decision

makers. Although UAM is conceived to be an aid for managerial decision making, it must

be remembered that "Models don't make decisions - Managers do." (Austin and al, 1985,

page viii).

UAM is made of three components which are recursively and interactively linked as

UAECO and UAGVT are linked to UAPOP through a time lag. In the base year, UAM

starts with UAPOP and UAGVT in period t (starting period) and it is only after a year when

the characteristics ofthe population and the policy orientation and the economic programme

of the government are known that the structure ofUAECO is established. Hence, UAECO

in period t + 1 takes the information from UAGVT and UAPOP of period t as given;

UAPOP in period t + 2 takes information from UAECO in period t +1 and so on.



Each of the three components will be fully developed. The detailed specification of

each component will be found in other technical documents which are at various stages of
completion.

The United Africa Population Model

For the purpose of food security, population would be stratified into non-vulnerable

and vulnerable groups. The latter could be characterized according to their location, the

nature of their food insecurity (problem of economic or physical access), the type of their

food insecurity (seasonal, transitory or chronic) and the degree (depth) of their food

insecurity to increase the chance of addressing their problem adequately. Variables such as

the environment (lagoon population, pygmies) in which they live, the profession (nomad,

artisans, etc.), the gender issue (women) could be used to further characterize the
vulnerable population.

In UAPOP and for easy handling of the characteristics of the population, the

vulnerable portion is further stratified into four broad categories:

- urban or rural moderate or mild food insecure group, and

- urban or rural high or acute or severe food insecure group.

The proposed specification ofthe state of food insecurity (moderate and high) of the

vulnerable group according to the locality (urban and rural) has the advantage of easily

targeting public interventions and facilitating the monitoring of the progress in achieving

food security objectives and the movement of a given population from one state of food

insecurity to another. Hence, UAPOP is made of two components that include a population
simulator and a demographic rate generator.

The population simulator which is an accounting device would help to update at

one-year intervals the population characterized by food insecurity as defined above. The

demographic rate generator would help to compute the inputs required for the population

simulator such as birth, death, domestic migration, international migration rates, school
enrollment and effective school and food security graduation rates to be applied to the old

population in reflecting the projected or effective changes in the population and their
characteristics.

Data and information to stratify the population could be obtained from household

budget and consumption surveys and nutritional surveys. Light surveys on expenditures on
food linked to the former could be conducted periodically (annually) for assessing the

impacts of food security programme (graduation and lapsing), for fixing targets for
graduation for the following period or simply for updating the food insecurity characteristics
of the population. GOFSP will be useful in updating annually UAPOP.

The United Africa Economic Model
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UAECO covers the entire economy with a detailed agricultural sector and an
aggregaVefmlfeauring and service sectors specified at national and sub regional levels
while maintaining a proper linkage with the rest ofthe world.

In UAECO, production and consumption choices are made through the interactions

mmm
more populations from food insecurity.

The constraint set is re-specified for each year by utilizing behavioral equations
which i^ear economic^ ^og^cv= to present year va^for the

l
production), and (9) international trade.

conserved.

and well adapted mechanism.

alleviation in urban areas.



the public and private sectors and several production possibilities of crops (raw
commodities) and products (intermediate and final commodities) are allowed.

SFM will help:

better understand the farming practices and the socio economic and cultural
circumstances in which farmer and other members of the household make decision about
production, consumption , marketing and investment;

design and evaluate technical and economic packages and notably their
impacts on farm output and income;

- predict the type and level of production, consumption and investment that a
representative farmer in a given recommendation domain with enhanced land and labor
augmenting capital would find economic and consistent with his motives, expectations
attitudes towards risk and subsistence behavior, and

facilitate the interactions between social and technical scientists and the
farmers.

SFM is developed to enable policy analysts to think hard before undertaking any
intervention that can affect directly or indirectly the farming community1 s income as well as
production to avoid sub-optimal policy decisions. It will help to increase the mass of
information needed to study the inter-sectoral linkages established in UAM and to achieve
the structural transformation ofthe African agriculture at minimal social cost.

The United Africa Government Model

UAGVT models the production of selected services with particular attention paid to
that of food security and poverty alleviation, accounts for the resources used in their
production, collects taxes and makes payment to the UAECO for goods and services used
Or course, the level of production of each public service including that related to food
security and poverty alleviation is determined by a combination of explicit policy decisions
provided by the decision makers and external to the model, demographic and food security
characteristics of the internally generated population and the economic variables whose
values are internally generated.

Therefore, UAGVT combines information provided by the system with policy
decisions supplied by the user to calculate the levels of resource use, costs and tax revenues
required to produce and pay for the desired levels of service production. Thus UAGVT is
basically an accounting mechanism.

As indicated above, among the selected services, particular attention is paid to
improving the access of the vulnerable population to food through increased self-reliance or
direct transfer of food as required. Trade off has to be developed between achieving food
security objectives through making more self-reliant (improve productivity level of
production and income, diversify income sources, etc.) the vulnerable population notably
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highly and chronic food vulnerable groups.

resources.

production patterns through the use ofMP technique.

The FB sub model could be formulated as follows:

minimize X pk Xk

subject to: XX a^ Xk £ C(

where:

pk is the price offood k;

Xb is the amount of food k;

group.

Selection of an Optimal DFSP

on
individual and collective self-reliance could be developed.

will be developed.



The FSA will present to FSC a filtered list of DFSP from which they would retain

two or three for presentation to decision makers. The choice of the DFSP by governments

would depend more on its socio-political objectives and the related (political) cost attached

to each DFSP to achieve, for instance, its goal in food security and development.



STRATEGIC INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND SERVICES

A Strategic Information Management System and Services or SIMSSitc> be

concerns in economic development and management would assume.

proper identification of the population according to their food security status

(vulnerable or non-vulnerable groups) and size;

- characterization of the food insecure population by specifying the nature of theix
food insecurity (problem ofboth economic and physical access), the type ot tooa
SS31 transitory or chronic) and possibly the degree of the.r food
security (moderate or high) and the location;

assessment of the cost and impacts of alternative optimal ffT^t^^
projects, policy actions and measures of achieving targets for total and/or partial

graduation, and

. mOnitoring of the food security situation of the candidates^^^
vulnerable and non-vulnerable population from one plannmg penod to another.

mmsm
sustainable development and increased self-reliance in food security.

the vulnerable population would be useful.

The FSS shou.d develop a IMmjM which would be a set of key indicators

§pt§
cooperatio

£f§§Spt
ion in food and factor markets from one planning penod to another.



sectors individually or in joint venture. The idea of the Tableau de BnrH will help to
standardize the indicators, which could be implemented at both national, sub regional and
regional levels through the respective FSC.

The possibility of interesting the private sector to track certain indicators, notably
those related to commodity markets could be encouraged as there is a potential for guiding
investors in food markets and for profitable operations. Indeed, the firms could charge a
small fee by guiding investors where and when market demand and supply exist The index
could be used as an important hedging tool against market fluctuations as operators often
like speculating in commodity markets.

The Tableau de Bord would be a set of primary and secondary indicators Primary
indicators would be related to the stratification of the population into vulnerable and non-
vulnerable groups with the latter further stratified. Secondary indicators could be related to
key variables included in the optimal DFSP retained by decision makers for implementation
I hey would serve, m particular, to assess the efficiency of the government interventions
towards achieving the food security specific objectives for the period under consideration.

Primary Indicators

Primary indicators of food security would be developed to help monitor the
movement of populations from one state of food insecurity to another The following
primary indicators could be used:

- UPIlt: percentage of urban moderate food insecure in total population in period

- UPI2t; percentage of urban high food insecure in total population in period t;

- RPIlt: percentage of rural moderate food insecure in total population in period /
and

- RPI2t: percentage of rural high food insecure in total population in period t.

Secondary Indicators

Secondary indicators could be related to any of the variables included in the DFSP
These variables could be related to ensuring sustained national food security based on
collective self-reliance and promoting the economic access of the eligible households for
graduation. Targets could be set for the share of domestic production in total supply of a
given commodity employment rate for a given category, population growth rate, migration
rate, income level and distribution, wage rate, inflation rate, price level, tax revenues, stock
reserve level, foreign exchange reserves, foreign exchange rate or import quota on products
and inputs. r

For instance, if national food security is to be achieved based on an increased
measure of self-sufficiency in a given commodity, then the Self-Sufficiency Ratio (SSR) for
that commodity could be included in the Tableau de BnrH as a secondary indicator Also if



economic access of individual households to food is to be achieved with higher
Sl, then the employment rate could be induded as a secondary md,cator.
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Conclusion

—*»- *■

tta;

interaational development. y °f the W°r'd aS a true Partner in

<*«» executive Board and Managing Director ofthe
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Annex

Alternative Methods for Stratifying the Vulnerable Population

this anj^ altematiVe meth°dS f°r Stratifying the Vulnerable P°Pulati°« « discussed in

Deviation from the Threshold Calorie Intake

,™ ^ ,C°Uld °OnSider by l0Cality those member" of ^e food vulnerable erouo that
consume below a certain percentage of the threshold calorie intake (no™)Tbe ^ a

Deviation from the Trend Mean of Calorie Intake

"s cut^Tl atl°l\°m th£ mea" Cal°rie intake COU'd be classi^ - "igh foodinsecure wh.Ie all others would be in a moderate food insecure state.

A Third Approach



moderate food insecure.

In tne rura, co^nu^ties there wou.d^U
food insecure) who are short ofboth food ^ash rf food

Tablel:

Less than a given % of income

All others in the Grou

»ff^H and inadequacy of cash

Adequacy offoodwidcash

Source: The Authors.
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Recommended Steps for Developing a Diagram Tree

tree. These steps are presented below ^"^ S1X Ste?s for developing a diagram

Step 1. Generate an Initial List of Objectives

1 1 Define the problem area.

• 2 Identify the people who wil, be invoked in designing or directing the project

1-3 Elicit their project-related objectives.

structure the objectives. F J JCCtlVeS as possible' "*>»* attempting to

Step 2. Identify an Overall Objectitive

re.ate. * ^TTiZir^£ * ^
measurement. Examples oTsuch obiLL *?*""*• a"d k wi" need axiological
"to achieve equaiity in^^sLg benS' ^ t0 "** ^ nCedS °f the con™"»^ or

Step 3. Extend the Tree one Level Down

generate'

these lower level objective, to the

Step 4. Extend the Tree to the next Lowest Level

the



Another

Step 5. Review the Tree

5.1 Review the tree constructed so far. It may be found that:

a) Some objectives are missing;

b) An intermediate level of objectives may be added;

c) It is possible to extend the tree upwards from the first (top) level; or

A An objective at a level is seen to achieve more than one objective at
some higher £. in£ Redefinition of the objectives ,s necessary.

g

5.2 IfthetreeappearsComp.ete,gotosteP6. Otherwise, return to step 4.

Step 6. Check the MeasurabUity of Lowest Leve. Objectives

melraStv of an objective depends on two processes.

, The selection of a measure or unit by which the attainment of
o.jectiveswiutssesli.^measureorunitshouldbeobject.velyvenfiab.e).

b) The design of a measurement sea* and data col.ection process, to a,d
in determining the degree to which an objective may be reached.

performance is acceptable.

6 3 If the lowest level object is not measurable, then extend the object

down one more level, i.e. return to step 4.

6.4 Repeat step 5 for each of the lowest level objectives.
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